
Date: 1st April 2022 

Dear Families, 

What a change in the weather this week! We are all back in our winter coats and gloves but still 
spending time outside so please do ensure that your child has clothes appropriate for the weather 
conditions. 

This will be our last newsletter before the Easter break; we hope you enjoy the Bank Holiday weekend 
and let’s hope for some warmer weather!  Just a reminder that the school term finishes at 3pm (or 
3.15pm for nursery) as normal next Friday 8th April and children return to school on Monday 25th 
April. 

• TD days September 2022 : 1st and 2nd September 2022 will be teacher training 
days when the school is closed to pupils.  Children will therefore return to school after 
the summer holidays on Monday 5th September 2022 

• After school and Breakfast clubs: all club bookings must be booked on 
ParentPay a week before they are needed (by midday Wednesday).  We are able to 
make emergency bookings if there is space but this should be in exceptional              
circumstances only and not as a regular occurrence.  From September 2022 there will 

be more children attending our clubs and, as numbers are limited, we will be implementing a 
strict first come, first served booking procedure.   

• Friends of Badbury Park Cake sale raised an impressive £195 on 18th March.  
Many thanks to everyone who made and bought cakes 

 

Have a lovely weekend 

Nursery   

This week, Apple Tree class have been            
investigating minibeasts and bugs. We have been 
observing the caterpillars as they start to make 
their cocoon and used our fine motor skills to    
rescue bugs  using tweezers, and then used   
careful counting to identify how many we have 
found.  

 

 

Outside, we have mixed and explored 
different colours as we have created 
potions in the mud kitchen. The       
children have also been practising 
identifying and writing their names 
independently.  

It has been fantastic to see all the 
children outside,     setting their own 
learning goals and working together 
to achieve them. 
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Year 2   

This week has been very busy! Not only have we been making wonderful   natural Mother's 
Day cards but we have also been investigating bubbles and rock painting. Did you know 
that a bubble will always be a sphere? Year 2 found this out when we made our own bubble 
wands. We also made giant bubbles- they were enormous! 

 

 

 

 

Reception / Year 1:  Ash Tree Class have been learning all 
about Superworm this week! The Phonic Fairy delivered the book 
to us on Monday and we have been exploring the story and    
different types of worms. We also thought of our own questions 
about worms and used the IPads to find the answers. On    
Thursday, we had a visit from the crow from the story who     
captured all the worms for the magical lizard. We wrote wanted 
posters and scripted and  recorded a news report to find the   

lizard and set the worms free!  

Pine class would also like to say a big thank you to Mrs Green who came 
along to help us paint the rocks in the   Badbury Park play area. Mrs Green 
often organises events in the community such as the Christmas tree and 
Halloween trails. It was great to be involved with something that will be in our 
local area and Year 2 had a lot of fun designing and painting their rocks. 
Look out for them on your next visit!   

Cherry tree class have been reading the story of Jack and the Beanstalk.  
We acted out scenes from the story and wrote questions for The Giant to 
answer, he even visited our classroom! In English, Year 1 have created 
wanted posters and worked in groups to interview ‘The Giant’. Reception 
have created lovely descriptions of their favourite characters from the  
story. In science, we planted magic bean seeds and we are eagerly    
waiting to see if they grow.  We made small bubbles for Jack and held a 
challenge to see who could make the biggest bubble for the giant .In the 
immersive room we found out about castles from around the world and made comparisons to 
The Giant’s castle!   

We also said a big 
goodbye to Mr DB 
our drumming 
teacher. We have 
been learning the 
drums for ten 
weeks and it has 
been a lot of fun. 
Thank you Mr DB! 

Oak Tree class also started the week by reading ‘Super worm’ and the rest of the week    
learning all about worms. We drew pictures and wrote sentences about worms. The worms left 

us lots of treasure in the sand pit outside and we had to find the 
treasure and write a list of what we found. Did you know worms 
can grow up to 10mm long and 1mm wide depending on the  
species? This was a question we found the answer to by        
researching on the Ipads. On our welly walk we went hunting for 
worms, we really enjoyed doing this! We will be finishing our 
worm learning by interviewing each other with our questions 
about worms using a ‘green screen’ - very exciting! 
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Free Safari Spring Trail  

South Swindon MP, Robert Buckland, is inviting families to enjoy the new Safari 
Spring Trail in Swindon Town Centre. 

Launched by “InSwindon Bid” the four-week Safari Spring Trail has been supported 
by the Government’s Welcome Back Fund through Swindon Borough Council. 

The trail will take place from Monday 28th March to Sunday 24th April 2022. 

The Safari Trail features ten animal characters, as well as several activities to take 
part in throughout the period. The Spring Safari Trail booklet, including the trail maps and exclusive 
Explorer Special Offers from Lamaya, Love Brownies & Fillerz are available to collect from the      
following locations: The Crossing, Brunel Shopping Centre, Love Brownies, Faringdon Road,        
Nationwide, Regent Street, Forces Support Shop, Regent Street & Swindon Hub, The Parade. 

Robert Buckland MP commented: “The Safari Spring trail, launched by InSwindon Bid, is a fabulous 
idea and I hope that it will be enjoyed by families here in Swindon over the next four weeks. It looks 
like great fun!” 

Along with exploring the town centre in search of the amazing animals, grabbing a selfie and        
collecting the fascinating facts, younger explorers can take part in various Arts and Crafts             
experiences, from Safari-based sand activities to designing animal-themed magnets.  

Spring Safari booklets can also be downloaded from the inSwindon BID website 
www.swindontowncentre.co.uk 

Staff changes 

As you will have seen in our letter last week, we wave goodbye to   
Mrs Mazzotta and Miss Green next Friday as they leave Badbury 
Park Primary school for new ventures.  We are very sorry to see them 
both go and we know you will all join with us to wish them every luck and happiness for the  future. 

 

Mrs Christmas joins Badbury Park after Easter as Assistant Headteacher and    
SENco.  She is a very experienced primary school teacher and SENCo and has 
been working in a school near Marlborough for over 10 years— she has also taught 
in Australia. She believes in making the curriculum as creative, enjoyable and           
relatable as possible and enjoys creating a stimulating learning environment to bring 
learning alive both inside and outside the classroom. 

 

We also welcome Mrs Tkocz as Y2 teacher at the end of April.  Mrs Tkocz is also a 
very experienced Primary School teacher and has held a variety of roles in local 
schools.  She believes it is critical to give children opportunities for personal growth 
and gain new  experiences. She has a passion for reading and enjoys growing her 
own  vegetables! 

http://www.swindontowncentre.co.uk
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Internet Safety : Talking Tom app 

We would like parents to be aware that this app is not recommended for children   

under 7 years old. It features occasional violence and encourages users to poke the 

cat.  The app also allows users to record and video themselves with “Tom” and 

there have been fears that the video chat program can be hacked and used to take 

advantage of young users. There are also concerns whether or not personal        

information is sold or rented to third parties as the terms of the game state that information is shared 

with third parties.  We would ask you to please consider carefully whether your child should be   

playing the game and if they are playing it, please be vigilant about the information they are sharing. 



March 2022 
3rd: World Book Day 

7th: “Living Eggs” chick hatching project  

commences 

8th: Parent Support drop in session 09.00-

11.00 

18th : Comic relief  (Red Nose day).  Cake 

sale after school 

18th: Author Visit and Book fair in school 

21st  March—1st Aril : Big walk and wheel 

challenge 

April 2022 
5th & 6th : Parent consultation evenings for 

Year 2 

6th & 7th: Parent consultation evenings for 

Y1 and Reception 

8th: last day of term 4 

11th—22nd : Easter Holidays 

25th: Return to school for term 5 

 

May 2022 
2nd: Bank Holiday (no school) 

5th: School closure day  

17th: Walk to school week starts 

27th : Open house at 2.30pm and end of 

term 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Teacher Training Days 2021/2022 

 Friday 1st July 2022 

 Monday 25th July 2022 

 

Whole school closure day  

 Thursday 5th May                 

(Local elections) 


